FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MessageSolution Enterprise Information Archiving, eDiscovery, and SharePoint
Governance Technologies Showcasing at SharePoint Connections 2011
As a global technology leader, MessageSolution offers high-performance Enterprise
Information Archiving, eDiscovery and SharePoint Governance solutions on both Cloud and
on-premise platforms to ensure that organizations meet their compliance, legal discovery,
storage management and migration needs
Las Vegas, Nevada (November 1, 2011), Milpitas, CA: MessageSolution, a global
technology leader in Enterprise Information Archiving, eDiscovery and SharePoint
governance, will be exhibiting its award-winning Enterprise archiving, legal discovery and
SharePoint management/migration solutions at SharePoint Connections and Exchange
Connections 2011 in Las Vegas beginning November 1 – 3.
Enterprise eDiscovery Platform for Email, File System and SharePoint: MessageSolution
eDiscovery Suite streamlines data collection for emails and files from Exchange, File servers
and SharePoint environments for processing, analysis, cull-down, and review phases of
eDiscovery for legal cases. Legal team uses the eDiscovery system’s culling capabilities to
prune large datasets to much smaller and more relevant ones. MessageSolution was also
the first among enterprise archiving providers in the market to offer a Data Redaction function
in its Enterprise eDiscovery Suite.
MessageSolution Enterprise SharePoint Archive: MessageSolution Enterprise SharePoint
Archive is an on-premise and Cloud solution for all SharePoint documents life cycle
management needs. Users can archive Microsoft SharePoint Server documents for
regulatory compliance, litigation readiness for email, files, SharePoint documents, and
improving the SharePoint Server performance. It can be deployed standalone or in
conjunction with MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive and File Archive.
“With the industry-leading scalability coupled with our remarkable archiving and eDiscovery
software, we are able to save our clients hundreds of thousands of dollars on hardware
requirement, SQL management, and data storage while at the same time ensuring that the
SharePoint server can function smoothly,” says Kevin McInerney, the Global Strategist at
MessageSolution. “In addition, MessageSolution extends its enterprise-class migration
capability and provides the fastest migration functionality from various sources to SharePoint,
It makes SharePoint performance manageable and highly effective.
MessageSolution Enterprise Migration Systems:
MessageSolution offers the leading Enterprise-class systems that offer users the
organizational ability to move from GroupWise, Domino and Exchange in any direction.
Traditionally a complex and time-consuming process, MessageSolution consolidates steps,
while ensures compliance, to provide a seemingly effortless, high-value migration experience.
MessageSolution Enterprise Migration System automatically migrates emails, calendar,
address book, appointments, shared folders, distribution lists and more. Since the process is

multi-threaded, it concurrently migrates multiple mailboxes at the same time to ensure an
even faster migration process.
MessageSolution migration capabilities also include public folder and file migrations to
SharePoint environment, PST/NSF/GroupWise file migration for various email environment,
and archived data migration from legacy archiving systems.
MessageSolution Multi-Tenant Archiving Platform for Hosted Exchange, Domino,
GroupWise, Scalix, Zimbra and all Linux-based Email Servers: Compatible with Microsoft
Multi-Tenant Hosted Exchange, MessageSolution’s multi-tenant Archiving Platform allows
managed service providers (MSP) or educational school districts to deliver a centralized
archiving system on a cost-effective single hardware configuration with multiple archives and
administration roles for organizations with their own individual archives. Leveraging
MessageSolution’s top industry scalability records, MSP partners are able to archive tens of
thousands users on a single server to minimize hardware cost and to efficiently leverage
MSP’s existing service-hosting capacity and datacenter infrastructure to provide SME and
organizations around the world a cost-effective yet feature-rich archiving and eDiscovery
solution. Multiple school districts have also successfully deployed MessageSolution MultiTenant Archiving Platform with a single archiving system to offer dozens of school districts
with their own separated archives; hence each school district has its own archive to meet the
compliance and eDiscovery requirements.
MessageSolution Enterprise Archive for Exchange, SharePoint and File System: During
WinConnection 2009, MessageSolution also became the first in the market to offer an
Exchange 2010 Web Services-integrated arching platform. MessageSolution delivered the
first in the market Exchange 2010 Web Services integrated archiving platform at Microsoft
WinConnections in November 2009. MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive operates
within an organization’s network firewalls and connects to the Exchange server via robust
protocols. It captures and archives emails or files based on the company preferred settings.
Data is captured, compressed and de-duplicated using single instance storage (SIS) prior to
being archived. This process reduces the storage requirements of the archiving server by an
average of 75%. The real-time mailbox management feature reduces Exchange information
storage for over 90% by creating a transparent link in the user mailbox.
MessageSolution Cloud Computing Technologies: In addition to providing the archiving
solution in a public open cloud, MessageSolution Enterprise Archive Software as a Service
(SaaS) Platform offers organizations a private cloud which includes extended modules that
provide an all-in-one enterprise archiving and eDiscovery solution for email, SharePoint
documents and file systems available for organizations of all sizes.
MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive SaaS Edition is hosted in multiple secured data
center locations or Amazon EC2 global cloud network. Data is encrypted as it leaves the
enterprise customer’s corporate networks where it is securely stored with Advanced
Encryption Standard (AES) and RSA secure encryption algorithms in the archive, with
industry-leading archiving performance, high availability and disaster recovery. “Enterprise
clients are recognizing MessageSolution’s value proposition and convenience of Cloud
services as well as on-premise deployments.” said Kevin Mcinerney, Global Marketing
Strategist for MessageSolution, Inc. “With industry record scalability and flexibility,
MessageSolution effectively offers both options to SME as well as large enterprise clients.”

MessageSolution will be exhibiting at the WinConnection 2011 Booth # 708 on November 1 –
3 at the Mandalay Bay Resort in Las Vegas, NV.
About MessageSolution, Inc.
Founded in 2004, MessageSolution is headquartered in Milpitas, California with operations in
North America, Europe, Africa, Asia Pacific region and China. Independent and innovative,
MessageSolution, Inc. offers award winning cross-platform migration, integrated enterprise
archiving for compliance, electronic discovery, and storage management for both on-premise
and Cloud environments.
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